
Asbestos Removal 
– Class B

Under the Health and Safety at Work (Asbestos) 
Regulations 2016, a PCBU (a company, sole trader, 

or self-employed person) is required to have an 
Asbestos Removal Licence issued by WorkSafe 

 to legally remove more than 10m2 of  
non-friable asbestos (Class B).
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Key Learning Outcomes:

Identification of Asbestos and ACM

Demonstrate knowledge of the associated health risks 

Interpret relevant legislation and new asbestos 
 licencing rules 

Select and use appropriate Personal and Respiratory 
Protective Equipment

Take samples safely for laboratory analysis

Follow safe removal procedures for non-friable asbestos 
and ACM

Understand requirements for containment and safe 
disposal of asbestos

Conduct personal decontamination procedures

Under the Health and Safety at Work 
(Asbestos) Regulations 2016, a PCBU (a 
company, sole trader, or self-employed 
person) is required to have an Asbestos 
Removal Licence issued by WorkSafe to 
legally remove more than 10m2 of  
non-friable asbestos (Class B).

NZQA accredited training is a prerequisite of the new 

licensing system for all workers and supervisors. This 

interactive course is designed for anyone working on a 

site likely to contain Asbestos, or anyone who may be 

required to sample or remove any amount of Non-Friable 

Asbestos or Asbestos Containing Material (ACM). This 

includes builders, electricians, plumbers, drain layers 

and other trades.

ASBESTOS REMOVAL - CLASS B

Unit 2138 Demonstrate knowledge of asbestos and safety procedures

Unit 29765 Remove non-friable asbestos

Prerequisites Demonstrated experience, skills and knowledge in Health and Safety in the construction or trades 
professions

Course Duration Two Days (16 Hours)

Availability   Nationwide at one of our training centres

  At your own site or workplace

Asbestos  
Removal – Class B

For course dates and locations visit safetynaction.co.nz or call 0800 222 388
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